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MODEL NAME : D 1550iD + Pi150L
MODEL CODE : 4279

    TI-INFO-NO. : 01

DATE : 13.01.2000

SUBJECT : Firmware-Test before the

Installation of the GDI Printer Driver

PROBLEM : Check the GDI Printer Controller Pi150L having the correct firmware before installation of the
printer driver.

SOLUTION : Check of the firmware version:

A. If only the GDI Printer Controller is installed and no additional 2nd telephone modem kit, then
enter the following:

PROGRAMM,  *  , 9, ENTER, 1.

B. If the GDI Printer Controller and the additional 2nd telephone modem kit are installed, then enter
the following:

PROGRAMM,  *  , 9, ENTER, 2.

C. In both cases the display has to show the following:

WP100       B0A1A0.

If the result (C) is indicated the GDI Printer Controller has the correct firmware. The procedure
described below needs not to be carried out. The installation of the printer driver can be done
without modifications of the device.

If you get a different indication the following procedure needs to be carried out:

1. Enter the web site www.develop.de in the internet and click the button ’Support‘.
Copy the compressed file ‘firm.exe‘ to a subdirectory on your hard disk.
Make a double click on the ‘firm.exe‘, the following file will be created in the same directory:

a. Download.bat
b. B0a1a0.bin
c. Blast.exe
d. Readme.txt

2. Switch off the PC and D1550iD. Make sure the GDI Printer Controller Pi150L is attached to the
D1550iD.

3. Connect the PC and the GDI Printer Controller with a Centronics printer cable (completely
connected).

4. Switch ON PC and D1550iD.

5. Start the PC in DOS-mode (do not use the DOS Box in Windows).

6. Change to the subdirectory where you saved the data. Start the file Download.bat.

7. The new data (B0a1a0.bin) will be transferred to the GDI Printer Controller via the parallel
interface.

8. After the data transfer is finished check the items A. to C. again.

9. If the correct firmware is indicated start installation of the printer driver.
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MODEL NAME : D 1550iD + LAN-Kit
MODEL CODE : 4279

    TI-INFO-NO. : 02

DATE : 14.03.2000

SUBJECT : D 1550iD with Pi150L and

LAN Printing Kit in network environment

PROBLEM : The print out with the LAN Printing Kit is not possible when using Windows 95 in a network
environment.

SOLUTION : 1. Check of the firmware version:

Check the actual firmware version at the printer D1550iD before installing the printer driver for
Pi150L. Make sure the D1550iD is provided with the 2. telephone line option.

a) Check of the firmware of the D1550iD provided with only one telephone line:
Enter: Program , * , 9 , Enter , 1
Display: WP  B0A1A0

b) Check of the firmware of the D1550iD provided with the 2nd telephone line option:
Enter: Program , * , 9 , Enter , 2
Display: WP B0A1A0

If the display shows  WP B0A0A0  the firmware needs to be replaced
(refer to the technical information 4279TI01:  D 1550iD + Pi150L).

2. Check the actual settings at the printer D1550iD or change if necessary:

Check the Unique switch F1 and H3:

a) Check whether Bit 5 of the Unique switch F1 is set to ‘1’

b) Check whether Bit 0 of the Unique switch H3 is set to ‘1’

Change the Unique switch F1 and H3 if necessary:

Enter: Program , * , 4 ,   (Unique switch)

F , 1 , (F1)
Change Bit 5  from ‘0’ to ‘1’ (Count sequence of the Bits: 76543210)

H , 3 , (H3)
Change Bit 0  from ‘0’ to ‘1‘ (Count sequence of the Bits: 76543210)

3. Installation of the LAN NP100:

When using the LAN NP100 the GDI Control Box has to be fixed with the spacer blocks
enclosed to the kit.

Connect the LAN NP100 to the GDI controller interface (parallel interface).

Connect the the power supply to the LAN NP100 and make sure the Power LED is active.

When the Packet LED at the LAN NP 100 is active, a self test will start a short time later,
indicated by Packet LED flashing. When the self test is finished the LED becomes dark.

After the self test is finished successfully connect the LAN NP100 to the network using a
10Base-T cable (Twisted Pair).
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4. Installation of the Fax printer driver:

Install the driver under Windows 95 in ‘Add new printer‘ (with respect to the enclosed
installation instructions).

Caution:

There will be problems when you install the driver using the setup command.
In this case the printer only can be used via the parallel interface and not with the
LAN printing kit in the network environment.   
If this would happen it is necessary to make a complete deinstallation of the driver.

Instruction to uninstall the driver:

Some files will remain in the Windows registry after having deinstalled the driver. They need
to be removed manually (FPE68*.*). Only a special trained PC technician should execute this
step.

5. Installation of the LAN printer driver:

You will find the LAN printer driver on 2 diskettes (NP100 Utility 1 and NP100 Utility 2).
The ‘NetPilot’ and ‘Print-Server-Monitor’ will be installed with the driver. Refer to the
Operating Instructions which is attached to the LAN printing kit.

6. General Information

- The fax printer driver for Winwows 95 is available on the attached diskette and can be
installed according to the enclosed instructions. It will support as well the parallel
interface as the LAN printing kit..

- The fax printer driver for Winwows 98 is available in the internet on the Develop
homepage. This driver is intended only for use with the parallel interface, not with the
LAN printing kit.

- The driver for Windows NT is not available.

- The existing printer drivers do not support the function ‘print release‘, that means a PC
cannot be used as a print server in the network environment.
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MODEL NAME : D 1550iD
MODEL CODE : 4279

TI-INFO-NO. : 03

DATE : 04.09.2000

SUBJECT : New GDI-Printer Driver (Windows 98)
for D 1550iD

PROBLEM : Operating System Windows 98

The old Windows 98 driver V. 2.00.00 (Beta) has no network ability.

The old Windows 98 driver V. 2.00.00 (Beta) was only available in the English version.

In the network environment a printer access was not possible if the printer was connected
to the parallel port with the Windows 98 printer driver V. 2.00.00 (Beta).

Operating System Windows 95

In network environment a printer access was not possible with the Windows 95/3.11 printer
driver V. 1.xx.

SOLUTION : Operating Systems Windows 95 and Windows 98

Only one driver is necessary for Windows 95/98 will be used in future.

The Windows 95 printer driver V. 1.xx will be replaced by the Windows 98 printer driver
V. 2.02.00A.

The Windows 98 printer driver V. 2.00.00 (Beta) will be replaced by the Windows 98 printer
driver V. 2.02.00A.

The following languages are available:
English, German, Italian, Dutch, Danish, Spanish, French

All printer drivers are available on our homepage www.develop.de.

Network ability:

When using a network environment a print out with controller Pi150L and LAN printing kit
is possible.

When using the LAN printing kit no special network driver is necessary.

Now printer access in network environment is possible with the printer connected to the
parallel port.

Operating System Windows 3.11

When using the operating system Windows 3.11 the printer driver V. 1.xx remains.
This driver is also available on our homepage under operating system Windows 3.11.
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